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were surprised to see the Soviet empire collapsing
under the weight of its own inefficiency. As usual, this inefficiency was
foreseen by the remarkable John Maynard Keynes, who in 1934 wrote,
I have not touchedon the real strengthof Communism.On the surfaceCommunism enormouslyoverestimatesthe significanceof the economic problem.The
economicproblemis not too difficultto solve. If you will leave thatto me, I will
look afterit.. .. Offeredto us as a meansof improvingthe economic situation,
[communism]is an insult to our intelligence.But offeredas a meansof making
the economic situation worse, that is its subtle, its almost irresistible, attraction.I
MOST ANALYSTS

There is little doubt that the irresistibly inefficient communist era is
over, but the shape of the new regime is unclear. In this paper, we reflect
on what difference a shift in power from the center to the republics will
Our work on the Soviet transitionto the marketwas sponsoredby the Economic
Reform and IntegrationProject of the InternationalInstitute for Applied Systems
Analysis in Laxenburg,Austria. The views expressed here are solely those of the
authors,andnot thoseof the institute.Materialhas beendrawnfromPeck andRichardson
(1991).

1. "Mr.Keynes Replies to Shaw,"New Statesmanand Nation, November 10, 1934,
p. 654.
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make. In short, do borders-meaning the locus of politicalauthorityas
well as geographicalsize-matter for economic growthor for economic
reform?

The Economics of Borders
Most economic analysis takes political structuresas given and asks
about the role of economic policies withinthe given boundaries.Virtually all the proposalson economic reformin socialist economies examine the appropriatepace of privatization,price liberalization,and the
openingof the economy, but none asks aboutthe advantagesof different
forms of political devolution. Even our own reformplan, preparedfor
the Soviet Union before the Augustcoup, tiptoedaroundthe redistribution of politicalpower, as did most of the other plans, such as the joint
reportof the InternationalMonetaryFund, WorldBank, Organization
for Economic Cooperationand Development, and EuropeanBank for
Reconstructionand Development.2
The Boundary Irrelevance Proposition

Accordingto the neoclassical theory of politicalboundaries,the exact form of the boundariesbetween nationsis intrinsicallyunimportant
for long-runeconomic performance.The precise propositionis that the
averageincomein a regionis, to a firstapproximation,unaffectedby the
placementof boundarylines in that region. From an analyticalpoint of
view, this propositionrests on standardneoclassical analysis and applies strictlyto a nonmonetaryeconomy characterizedby perfect competition, private ownership of all commodities, free trade, and no income redistributionby the government.In otherwords, if we examinea
standardgeneral equilibriummodel with free trade, the outcome (in
termsof prices, incomes, andoutputs)is independentof whetherthe different commodities are identified as American, Soviet, Russian, or
Kirgiz.
We know of no test of the propositionthatbordersare irrelevant,but
a simpleone wouldbe to examinethe effect of nationalsize on percapita
2. See InternationalMonetaryFundandothers(1990, 1991).
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Figure 1. Irrelevance of Borders: Country Size and 1987 Income
Per capita income (1987 U.S. dollars)
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Source: World Bank, World Developnient Report 1990; Central Intelligence Agency, World Factbook 1990; and
adjustments by authors reflecting recent data in Akerlof and others (1991) and Nordhaus (1990).

Output and on economic growth. Suppose that national bounidaries are
randomly drawn, or drawn relative to some characteristic only partly
economic, such as the marriage patterns of the Hapsburgs. Further assume that the tendency of migration to equalize economic performance
is incomplete. We could then examine the causal relationship between a
nation's area and its economic performance.
The two figures show the relationship between country size and per
capita gross national product in 1987 (figure 1) and between country size
and the growth of per capita GNP from 1965 to 1987 (figure 2). The data
set we use contains 74 countries-all the countries contained in the
World Bank's compilation of countries, augmented with data from Eastern European countries. The major omission in this data set is countries
with a population of less than one million.
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Figure2. Irrelevanceof Borders:CountrySize and IncomeGrowth
GNPgrowth(percent)a
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Source: See figure 1.
a. GNP growth is the annual growth of per capita GNP between 1965 and 1987.

The clear message of both figures is that the breadth of boundaries
has no clear association either with recent growth rates or with longerterm growth as represented by the terminal level of per capita income.
Formal cross-sectional regression analysis of the relation can be expressed,
Y = cl -0.049A,
(0.107)

RI = 0.003;

g = C2 -0.083A,
(0. 129)

R2 = 0.006;

where Yis the log of per capita GNP in 1987 American dollars, A denotes
the log of country area in thousands of square kilometers, g is the growth
in per capita GNP from 1965 to 1987, and c, andC2 are constants. There
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is clearlymoreto bordersthanthe size of countries,butit is strikinghow
little relationshipthereis between size andperformance.
In reality, economics is more complicatedthan the competitive,free
trade, nonmonetary,generalequilibriummodel suggests. Realisticfeatures-trade barriers,fiscalandmonetarypolicies, andgovernmentregulations-will lend importanceto borders. For example, tradebarriers
are a clearexception to the border-irrelevanceproposition,for they act,
in effect, as "negativerailroads"by introducingprivatetransportation
costs amongnations. Governmentstabilizationpolicies also violate the
border-irrelevancepropositionwhen there are strong nonlinearitiesin
the responseof the largeraggregatesto differingnationalpolicies. In addition, we know that there are economies of scale in a common currency-a featurethat many WesternEuropeanstoday believe to be an
importantreasonfor Europeanintegration.
The most importanteconomic consequenceof boundaries,however,
lies in theireffect on governmentmonopolies(where monopolyis used
in the broad sense of monopoly on collective choices). It is often said
thatwithinthe United States the states are laboratoriesfor experiments.
In the same vein, multiplenation-statesallow for constructivecompetition amongthem on alternativeways of organizingindustry,privatizing
inefficient state enterprises, conducting monetary and fiscal policies,
testing incomes policies, runningmanpowerpolicies, along with many
otherfeaturesof a modernwelfarestate.
Movingoutsideof economics proper,the border-irrelevanceproposition also will be violated if people or nations begin to care about their
bordersor aboutthe resourceson the other side of them. Almost every
internationalconflict has started with a dispute over territory.In this
sense borders are definitelyrelevant, and, as the Kuwaitis and Iraqis
most recentlylearned,such disputescan bearthe seeds of economic catastrophe. Proliferationof nations also allows proliferationof armies
and, perhapsthe most worrisomeside of the Soviet breakup,potential
proliferationof nucleararsenals.
The Breakup of the Austro-Hungarian Empire

In this centurymany empireshave fallen apart-the far-flungBritish
empire,the only somewhatsmallerFrenchone, the mini-empiresof the
Netherlands,Portugal,andItaly. Both GermanyandRussiahave crum-
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bled or been dismemberedtwice. It is the dissolutionof the Austro-Hungarianempirein 1919,however, thatprovidesthe closest parallelto the
likely events in the Soviet Union. Like the USSR, it was composed of
diverse nationalities,encompassingpresent-dayAustria, Hungary,the
Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, and parts of Poland, Yugoslavia,
Romania,Ukraine,andItaly. Also like the USSR, this empirewas a single economic unitof adjacentterritorieswith a singlecurrency.AustriaHungaryhad a hub-and-spoketransportationsystem with Vienna and
Budapestservingas hubs, as Moscow and St. Petersburgdo in the Soviet Union. The breakupitself took only a few months,followingthe end
of WorldWarI, with a speed that may be comparableto that of the Soviet Union.
With nationalisma strong force, independencebalkanizedthe free
tradearea of the Austro-Hungarianempire.Tariffs,exchange controls,
and separatecurrencieswere soon established,with damagingresults:
Austriawas left with sufficientspinningmills and finishingworks, but too few
looms. At the sametimeCzechoslovakia,wherethe weavingmillswere located,
gave protectionto an infantspinningindustry,and so cut off the naturaloutlet
for Austrianyarn.Austria'sfamoustannerieslost theirsourcesof skinsandtanningmaterials;herAlpineironworkstheircoal-about halfof the old coal fields
havinggone to Czechoslovakiaand Poland. Czechoslovakiacontaineda high
proportionof the old Austrianindustries,but not a populationlarge enoughto
absorbtheirproducts.Hungary'sgreatflourmillslost boththeirsourcesof supply andthe marketsfor theirproducts.3

Before the breakup,the empire was doing well. Between 1870and
1913,it boastedan annualgrowthrateof realper capitaGNP lower only
than those of Germany, Sweden, and Denmark in Europe and well
above those of the United Kingdomand France.4By contrast, during
the interwarperiod an independentAustrialanguished;its real GNP in
1937was 9 percent below its 1913level. Hungaryand Czechoslovakia
had annualgrowthrates of per capitaGNP between 1913and 1937that
were two-thirdsthatof the empire.5It is chillingto note thatall five countries associated with remnantsof the Austro-Hungarianempirehad major inflations.The table shows the percentincreasein prices in the postWorldWarI period:6
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mitrany(1936,pp. 172-73).
Good(1984,p. 238).
The figureswere calculatedfromdatain Mitchell(1980,pp. 819, 820, and822).
Lewis (1949,pp. 23, 32).
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Price
increase
1,400,000
2,300,000
990
4,100
250,000,000

The problem was not the breakup of the empire per se but the dissolution of the large free trade area and the loss of control over banking and
fiscal institutions. Clearly, one can have a free trade area without an empire. That is perhaps what Keynes had in mind in 1919 when he proposed
a free trade union for Europe so that
some partof the loss of organizationandeconomicefficiencymay be retrieved,
which must otherwiseresult from the innumerablenew politicalfrontiersnow
created between greedy, jealous, immature,and economicallyincompletenationalistStates. Economicfrontierswere tolerableso long as an immenseterritory was includedin a few greatEmpires;butthey will not be tolerablewhen the
Empiresof Germany,Austria-Hungary,Russia, and Turkey have been partitionedbetween some twenty independentauthorities.7

Reform Proposals before the Coup Attempt
Along with a number of other economists, we three endeavored,
startingin December 1989,to put togethera reformproposalfor the Soviet Union.8The unravelingof its empireafterthe coup of August 1991
means that economic reformwill now come primarilyfrom the republics. This raises the question of how the shift from the union to the republics changes our reform plan and other union-directed plans. As a preliminary to that inquiry, we restate the five major elements of the reform

planwe submittedto the uniongovernment.
-Deregulate prices. Firms must be permittedto set prices freely at
profit-maximizing
levels. This will bringgoods out of the shadowsof the
second economy and will mean goods are sold in the front of the store
ratherthanillegallyout the backdoor. Moreover,pricederegulationwill
eliminate the need for most enterprise subsidies, since firms will no
7. Keynes (1920,p. 266).
8. See Peck andothers(1991).The groupwas organizedby the InternationalInstitute
for AppliedSystemsAnalysisin Laxenburg,Austria.
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longer be able to point to an irrationalprice system as justificationfor
stateassistance. Thiswill contributesignificantlyto eliminatingthe state
budgetdeficit. Enterprisesubsidieswere estimatedat 132billionrubles
in 1989, 13.5 percentof gross domesticproductand aboutone-and-onehalf times the estimatedbudgetdeficit of 8.5 percent of GDP. It is this
budgetdeficit, financedprimarilyby money creation, that has led to an
uncontrolledgrowth of the money supply. The resultant"rubleoverhang"-large cash andbankbalancesin the handsof householdsandenterprises-has frightenedSoviet reformersaway from price deregulation, since they see deregulationas threateninghyperinflation.But an
uncontrolledgrowth of money and prices is possible only with a large
and growingbudgetdeficit, somethingthatfreeingprices by eliminating
the need for enterprisesubsidieswould makeless likely.
-Corporatize state enterprises. Although privatizationis the ultimate goal, it is hardto imaginehow the 46,000 largeand medium-sized
Soviet state enterprisescould be sold off in a short period, thoughthe
760,000small-scaleshops, service firms,andthe like lend themselvesto
immediateprivatization.9Even if the shares in the larger firms were
given away to the entirepopulationof a republic,these enterprisesstill
will need to be managedin the interimby some organization.We recommend "corporatization"-establishing republican Property ManagementAgencies (PMAs)thatwouldact as majorityshareholders,exercising that control over managers necessary to maximize the long-run
profitsof the firm.Enterpriseswouldbe self-financingand managerially
independent. PMAs could be established and the ownership of state
assets transferredto them very quickly, say in a month. They might
functionin ways similarto Westernmutualfunds.
We think it importantto have independentand self-financingenterprises in place to respond to price deregulation.Privatization,even of
the simplestkind, is too slow to create such firms.In the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, the coupon system of giving away shares to
citizens involved an 18-monthpreparationtime and encompassedonly
1,500 firms. We stress, however, that privatizationshould be the ultimate goal andthat corporatizationis a firststep in thatprocess.
-Stabilize governmentspending. Given the rubleoverhangcreated
by past increases in the money supply, a one-timejump in prices upon
9. Transitionto the Market(1990,p. 53).
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deregulationis inevitable.Yet, if the budgetdeficitis eliminatedor substantiallyreduced, this jump will not necessarily produce a hyperinflation. By eliminatingenterprisesubsidies, price deregulationwill facilitate deficit stabilization,thoughthere are other obvious candidatesfor
expenditurecuts, such as militaryexpenditures.A restrictivemonetary
policy is also importantto establishthe credibilityof the ruble, thereby
makingit convertibleboth domesticallyandon internationalforeignexchange markets.And, with the exception of those unable to work, indexationof wages, incomes, and benefitsshouldbe avoided.
-Moderate

the costs of unemployment. An effective reform plan will

mean that many Soviet workers will lose theirjobs. The end of enterprise subsidies will mean bankruptcyfor some firms, and the workers
of these enterpriseswill be forced to findother employment.A minimal
unemploymentcompensationsystem is essentialto supportworkersuntil they relocate.
-Open the economy. Some have arguedthat this measurecan wait
for a later stage of the transitionperiod and that ruble convertibilityis
not essentialat the startof the process. We disagree,becausetradeliberalizationandprice deregulationsupportone another.The existence of a
large numberof monopolies in the Soviet domestic marketmeans that
foreign competitionwill serve as the primarybrake on price increases
for many goods. Further,importsof relativelyhigh quality shouldprovide a work incentivefor domestic workers, since rubles, albeit a lot of
them, could purchasethese goods.
These measuresall supportone another.They forma consistentplan,
requiringthe simultaneousadoptionof all five. If takenup singlyor over
time, they will sufferthe fate of the halfwayreformmeasuresof the past
six years. Adopted quickly as an integratedplan, they give the best
chanceto stem the currenteconomic declineandprovidea basis for economic growthin the future.
These, then, were ourproposalsto a uniongovernmentin 1990.Since
then some significantchanges have occurred. An unemploymentcompensationsystem has been established.Prices have been increasedsignificantlyby administrativeactionin April1991,and40 percentof goods
were freed of central controls. But existing price controls continue to
precludea marketsystem. The deficithas worsened to an estimated20
percent of GDP and is financed by printing rubles. Viktor Gerashchenko, headof the centralbank,has reportedto PresidentMikhailGor-
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bachev that the "Soviet Union is standingon the brinkof financialcollapse."'0Enterpriseshave become partiallymanageriallyindependent
by ignoringgovernmentaldirectives but still lack the control an owner
would exert and continueto collect state subsidies.

Economic Reform with Fuzzy Borders
The above plan, devised between December 1989 and November
1990,largelysidesteppedthe thornyissues of politicalstructure.Today,
economic reformersmust considerthe issues of politicaland economic
federalism.The question we consider in this section is how our earlier
reformplanappliesto the new situationwith its differentagglomerations
or fragments of Soviet republics. Do borders matter for reform proposals?
Reform in a Fragmented Union

Whethereconomic reformis carriedout by the union or by the various republics,it must includeprice deregulation.Withthe exception of
naturalmonopolies, continued price regulationis simply inconsistent
with enhancedeconomic efficiency, at any level of economic or political
sovereignty. Indeed, price deregulationbecomes even more necessary
at the level of an individualrepublicif it is carriedout in adjacentrepublics. Moreover,the case for transitionalprice controls, designedto protect domestic consumers and producersfrom a one-time shock upon
price deregulation,is even weakerat the republicanlevel, for these units
are less likely to have the full range of supply possibilities availableat
the union level. For instance, holdingthe price of oil below its equilibriumlevel will not help a non-oil-producingrepubliclike Armenia,since
the Russianoil can be sold elsewhere at a higherprice.
Propertyrights must be assigned at an early stage of the reform, at
eitherthe centralor the republicanlevel. Indeed,the collapseof the center may simplifyreformmeasuresby removingthe unionas an important
claimanton the title to state enterprises.Nevertheless, it makes sense
for a republicas well as for the unionto corporatizestate assets, remov10. FrancesX. Clines, "A Bleak Economy Dims Soviet Hopes for a Free Market,"
New YorkTimes,September9, 1991,p. A1.
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ing themfromdirect subordinationto branchministriesat the unionand
republicanlevels. Privatization-which entails sortingout the claims of
the workers, the management,local governments,the republicangovernment, the union government,and perhapseven those whose property was expropriateddecades ago-will be time consumingand difficult. Corporatizingstate firms, however, will clarify the managerial
hierarchyat any level ofjurisdiction.
No effective economicreformis possible unless fiscal disciplineis restoredat all levels of government.As long as thereis a single Soviet central bank and a common currency, investors will be reluctantto hold
eitherrepublicanor union debt, and the power to enforce this hardgovernmentalbudgetconstraintwill rest entirelywith Gosbank.The Yugoslavian crisis foreshadowsthe consequences of multiplecentralbanks
with a singlecurrency.If thereareindependentrepublicancentralbanks
and republicancurrencies,each republicwill need to avoid a deficitand
an escalatingmoney supply. Otherwisethey will have the inflationand
deterioratingexchangerate that the unionhas experienced.
It seems likely that the differentresource bases of the union, republics, autonomousrepublics,andeven oblastswill produceeconomic and
political dislocations in the transitionto a more decentralizedpolitical
regime. The Russian republichas a great wealth of naturalresources,
includingoil and naturalgas, whereas some of the smallercentralAsian
republics have very little. The latter will thus have more limited tax
bases andwill be less able to protecttheirpopulationsagainstthe vicissitudes of the transitionperiod.This consequenceof the collapse may not
seem fairto the poorerregions, but it does not changethe basic fact that
governmentalbudgetdeficitscreate inflationand not goods.
Finally, when comparedwith the former Soviet Union, the smaller
republics have even more reason to be open to the world economy.
Many productsthey previouslyacquiredwithin the union will now become imports,makingtariffson them costly in the short run. The monopoly problems they face will be even more severe, makingforeign
competitionespeciallyusefulin holdingdowndomesticprices. The Russian republic,by contrast,may have marketpower in several commodities, particularlyin naturalresources. Russiamightbe temptedto exercise its market power through import or export tariffs or quotas,
althoughon the whole this seems unwise given the need to alignprices
with realistic social costs.
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In broadbrush, then, the logic of economic reformholds at various
levels of government.That shouldnot be too surprising,though,for the
standardprescriptionsfor ailing economies differ little between large
and smallcountries.
The Monopoly Problem

The next majorconcernwe consideris thatthe industrialstructureof
the Soviet economy is extraordinarilycentralized.Soviet plannershave
treatedthe union as one economic unit and have madetheirinvestment
decisions on that basis for decades. The result is a geographicallyintertwined economy with substantialinterrepublicantrade. Table 1 shows
the ratio of interrepublicanexports to the net materialproduct of the
republics.All are dependenton otherrepublicsfor theirexportmarkets,
and the correspondingimportsprovidethemwith intermediateandfinal
goods. The Russian republic is the least dependent on the others, reflectingits largepopulationandgeographicaldiversity. Surprisingly,althoughthe degree of externalopenness of the Soviet Union is low, the
internalinterdependenceof the republicsis relatively high and reflects
more than geographicalpropinquity.Interrepublicantrade was 21 percent of Soviet GDP in 1988,whereas EuropeanCommunitytrade, both
among members and the rest of the world, was about 14 percent of
GDP.II

Table 1 also shows the balance of trade amongthe republics.At domestic prices, trade is in rough balance for each of the republics. But
the picturechanges radicallyif the tradebalances are restatedin world
prices: the Russian republichas a substantialpositive balance; all but
one of the remainingfourteen republics have a deficit. This dramatic
changereflectsa domesticprice of oil that is only a fractionof the world
price12 and the position of Russia as the world's largest oil producer,
with more than90 percentof Soviet oil production.13
Bordersdefinitelymatterwhen it comes to republicscollectingroyalties on naturalresources. Althoughoil is the productthat is most underpriced and in which Russia is most dominant,the republicdoes well in
11. IMFandothers(1991,vol. 1, pp. 193-94).
12. As of late August,gasolinein St. Petersburgwas sellingat 0.4 rublea liter, equal
to $0.045a gallonat the touristexchangerate.
13. IMFandothers(1991,vol. 1, p. 212).
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Table 1. Interrepublican
Tradein the SovietUnion, 1987-88
Tradebalance, 1987
Exports,1988
(percent of
net material
product)
USSR
RSFSR
Ukraine
Belorussia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldova
Georgia
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Kazakhstan
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan
Tadzhikistan
Kirgizia

29.3
18.0
39.1
69.6
66.5
64.1
60.9
62.1
53.7
63.7
58.7
30.9
50.7
43.2
41.8
50.2

(billionsof rubles)
Valuedat
Valuedat
domestic
world
prices
prices
...
3.6
1.6
3.1
-0.2
-0.3
-0.4
0.6
0.6
0.6
2.0
-5.4
-0.3
- 3.9
- 1.1
-0.5

...
28.5
-3.9
-2.2
- 1.1
- 1.4
-3.3
-1.5
-1.5
-0.3
0.2
-6.6
...
-4.5
- 1.4
-1.0

Source: International
MonetaryFundand others(1991,vol. 1, pp. 225, 227).

other key resources, with 77 percent of the Soviet Union's naturalgas,
55 percentof the coal, and44 percentof the ironore.14
The infrastructureof the Soviet Union is also designedfor an interdependenteconomy. Railroadsandairlinesfollow a hub-and-spokepatternaroundMoscow and St. Petersburg.Telecommunicationsis the extreme exampleof centralizationand interdependence:the international
telephonetransitcenterin Moscow, with a capacityof 800outgoingcalls
at any one time, handlesall the internationalcalls of the presentunion.15
Many Soviet institutions,from the university system to science establishments,have been organizedprimarilyon an all-unionbasis.
Soviet centralplannersconsciously developed a monopolisticeconomy. This reflectedboth theirview that competitionwas wastefuland a
naive belief in the existence of economies of scale matchedonly by college freshmenand Lenin, who saw socialism as one giant factory. The
14. IMFandothers(1991,vol. 1, pp. 212-13).
15. IMF and others (1991,vol. 3, p. 128).For reference,Yale Universitycan handle
1,226outgoingcalls at one time.
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Table2. BusinessConcentration,SovietUnionand the UnitedStates
Percent

Marketshare

Soviet productgroups:
share of single
largest producer,
1988

U.S. industries:
share offour
largestproducers,
1982

0-50
50-75
75-100

39.2
24.1
36.6

72.6
21.3
6.1

Sources: Peck and Richardson(1991, p. 65). The table shows the percentageof productgroupsand four-digit
industriesaccordingto the sharesof totaloutputcountedby the singlelargestandfourlargestproducers,respectively.
The Soviet columndoes not add to 100becauseof roundingerror.

result has been to make the Soviet economy the most concentratedof
any large economy. Table 2 compares enterpriseconcentrationin the
Soviet Union to that in the United States. The differenceis dramatic.In
more than one-thirdof product groups, a single Soviet enterpriseaccounts for between 75 and 100 percent of total output; in only onesixteenth of Americanfour-digitindustriesdo the topfour companies
accountfor a comparablepercentage.
Such is the legacy the centralplannershave left for economicreform.
The question here is, does the monopoly problemchange if the union
becomes fifteen republics? It may make little difference initially
whetheror not the republicsare a free traderegion amongthemselves.
Consider the case of filter cigarettes, produced for all of the Soviet
Union by a singleenterprisein Armenia.Withfree trade,thatenterprise
can still extract monopoly profitsfrom smokers throughoutthe Soviet
Union. If the otherrepublicsimpose tariffson filtercigarettes,they may
be able to capture some portion of the monopoly profits that would
otherwise flow to the Armenianenterprise, but at the cost of raising
prices to consumers.
The primarysolution to the monopoly problemlies in the classical
process by which monopolyprofitsin the long run attractcompetitors.
It is at this point that the questionof whetherthe present Soviet Union
is a free tradeareaor not becomes crucial.Woulda new Moldovanproducer of filtercigaretteshave a unionwidemarketof 288 millionpeople
orjust the 4 millionpeople in Moldova?Obviouslya largermarketwould
makeentry moreprofitable.Of course, a new entrantmightstill be able
to sell cigarettes unionwide despite tariff barriers,but these barriers
would reducethe entrant'sprofitability.
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One can expect competitionfrom outside the Soviet Union to check
the present monopolies, but firmslocated within the union boundaries
are a moreeffective source of competitionbecause they will have lower
transportationcosts and culturalbarriers.This is so particularlyif the
union remains a free trade area. We conclude with the fundamental
proposition that breakingup the present continental market through
tradebarrierswill make monopolynotjust a transitionalproblembut a
persistentone.
Bordersmatterbecause monopolymatters.One-thirdof the immediate gain estimatedby the EEC's Commissionfor Europe 1992(1.6 percent of GDP) comes fromcompetitioneffects on x-inefficiency,and the
commissionsees furtherlong-termgains from the increasedinnovation
that greatercompetitioncan promote.16 The cost of monopoly must be
many times that for the Soviet Union, given its very high level of enterprise concentration.In addition,monopoly shows up more in the poor
product quality and the low level of innovationof Soviet enterprises
thanin theircurrentproductioncosts.
If the republicsbandtogetheras a free tradearea, the breakupof the
union would not worsen the monopolyproblem,thoughthere is one caveat. One of the pre-coupreformplans, the ShatalinPlan, proposedan
aggressive antitrustpolicy that now is likely to be implementedby the
republics.The recordin Europe, however, is that anticompetitivepolicies for export industriestend to be sanctionedon the logic that the exploitation of consumers abroad serves the national interest whereas
milkingdomesticconsumers(andvoters)does not. Similarly,the WebbPomereneAct sanctions the formationof export cartels by U.S. firms
that would be illegaldomestically.
Republicanantitrustpolicy, then, may be less vigorousthan a union
policy, particularlyin the smallerrepublics.There is considerablecontroversyin academiccircles as to how muchof a differenceantitrustpolicy can maketo economicperformance,but these debatesarein the context of an establishedmarketeconomy. It seems likely antitrustpolicy
will be more significantin an economy in which governmentpolicy has
promotedmonopolyfor decades.
Antitrustpolicy provides one example of how borders may shape
publicpolicy. Largergovernmentalunits may have less of a tendencyto
16. Peck (1989,p. 279).
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devise policies thathelp producersat the expense of consumers,simply
because less of theirproductionis exported. This may explainwhy the
centralauthoritiesin the EuropeanCommunityare increasinglyactive
in promulgatingcompetitionpolicy, developingproductstandards,and
limitingthe use of subsidiesand tax concessions, often in oppositionto
nationalgovernments.Conversely, in the United States, states and localities are devoting increased levels of business subsidies and tax
abatementsto attractingfirms.

Marketizationthrough Decentralization
In consideringthe role of political structures,we must also consider
the role of politicalcompetitionand emulationamongdifferentpolitical
jurisdictions. In the Soviet context, the possibility of devolution of
powerfromthe centerto the republicswas a centralpartof the Shatalin,
or 500-Day,Plan.17 Ironically,the ShatalinPlanforeshadoweda redistribution of power from the union to the republicsthat closely resembles
the actualredistributionthat appearsto be takingplace in the post-coup
shakedown.It seems likely to us, particularlygiven the prominenceof
economic reformerGrigoryYavlinsky in the currentunion and in the
Russian councils, that the 500-Day Plan will serve as a blueprintfor
reform.18
In analyzingthe plan, most observershave held thatthe primarypurpose was simplyto transferpower and resourcesfromthe center to the
republics.We wonderedwhetherthere was perhapsa more subtlepurpose as well. In transferringpower away from the central authorities,
with their monopolyover pricing,allocation, and other economic decisions, it seems likely that the forces of competitionwould be strengthened. The reason behind this is a factor we call marketizationthrough
political decentralization.
Marketizationthroughpoliticaldecentralizationmeans the tendency
of governmentsto change arrangementsby which outsiderscan realize
arbitrageprofitsfrom subsidies or other governmentprograms.In the
traditionalSoviet-typesystem, therewere heavy subsidieson foodstuffs
17. Transition to the Market (1990).

18. A preliminaryversion of the reformplan proposedby Yavlinskyand others appearsto use the 500-DayPlanas a pointof departure.
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and energy. As long as the borders were closed and trade carefully
controlled, the possibilities for arbitragewere limited. When borders
openedup andthe empirecollapsed, the old system of subsidieson tradable goods was no longerviable. For example, afterthe departureof the
EasternEuropeancountriesfrom the Stalinist system, the pressureto
raise the prices on tradableswas irresistible.Czech bread prices were
raisedto keep middlemenfrombuyingbreadin Pragueto sell in Vienna.
We expect that the same forces will begin to operateonce the republics become autonomous economic entities, even before their economies are completely privatizedor prices deregulated.As republicsbecome free to maketheirown decisions, they will be unwillingto provide
tradablegoods at a greatdiscountto other republicswhen they can sell
them for enormouslyscarce hard currencieson the world market. As
one republicbegins to revaluegoods and try to sell at worldprices, others will follow suit either out of pure economic interest or out of spite
and revenge. This process will work more smoothly for standardized
commodities(like oil) and will be acceleratedto the extent that there is
a functioningcurrencyandexternalbordersopen to internationaltrade.
We aver that the hypothesis of marketizationthroughdecentralization is largelya theoreticalpossibility, andwe have no evidence thatthe
authorsof the 500-DayPlan actuallyhad this in mindwhen they wrote
theirblueprint.Nevertheless, we can point to two pieces of recent evidence to suggest that it may be an importantfactor in speedingmarket
forces. The firstis the reactionof countriesto the breakupof the Soviet
empire in 1989-90. Shortly after the Eastern European countries regained their autonomy, they announcedthey would only accept hard
currencyfor partof theirexports; in response, the Soviet Union raised
oil prices to EasternEuropeancountries.A second examplecame in the
tussle aboutgrainand meatprices in 1990.Followingthe Ryzhkov government'sannouncementin May 1990that increased agriculturalprocurementprices would take effect in January 1991, farmersbegan to
withholddeliveriesto the state in anticipationof the higherprices. Boris
Yeltsin, who in mid-summerof 1990becamethe presidentof the Russian
parliament,announcedin September1990that the Russiangovernment
would begin paying the higherprices immediately.This led to the desired deliveries by Russian farmers as well as by Ukrainianfarmers.
Ukrainian officials, unhappy that Russian stores were filling with
Ukrainianchickens, then bannedthe exportof meatfrom Ukraine.The
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Russian governmentis then said to have banned the export of oil to
Ukraine.At thatpoint, the potentialtradewarforced the uniongovernmentto introducethe new agriculturalprocurementprices for the entire
nationaheadof scheduleon October 1, 1990.19
Even without the disintegrationof central economic authority, the
Soviet Union faces mountingmacroeconomicproblems: the governmentbudgetdeficitis unsustainablylarge,incomesarerisingmuchmore
rapidlythanoutput, there is open inflationestimatedto exceed 100percent in 1991,repressedinflationcontinues, and there is a flightfromthe
ruble. If the projectionsof the decline in outputare realized, the Soviet
Union is headinginto the equivalentof the GreatDepression.
Althoughthe breakupof empiremay, as we just argued,be a healthy
spur to the transitionto the market, the macroeconomicpath seems
moreperilous,particularlywithrespectto monetarymanagement.Until
recently, Soviet consumershada strongfaithin the stabilityof the ruble.
With the recent inflation,the proliferationof local coupons and quasicurrencyschemes, such as that in Ukraine, and the penetrationof foreign currency,20the quality of the ruble as the standardof value is
quicklyeroding.
The monetaryprospects are somewhat differentfor the central republicsthanfor the peripheralones. Therewill probablybe a largeruble
zone that will encompassRussia and, perhaps,Belorussiaand Kazakhstan-call this the "centralzone." If only these three republicsjoin the
common currency zone, this will account for 61 percent of the USSR
populationand 70 percent of nationaloutput.21 If Ukrainejoins, these
figureswill be 79 percentand 86 percent, respectively.
For the centralzone, the monetaryprescriptionsare basicallyorthodox. Because the governmenthas virtuallyno nonmonetaryliabilitiesto
the privatesector, monetarycontrolrequiresreducingthe budgetdeficit
19. Bill Keller, "MalevolentBoomerangRules Soviet Economy,"New YorkTimes,
October22, 1990,p. A8; Aslund(1991,p. 38);Aven (1991,p. 203).
20. Accordingto Soviet expertsreportingin mid-1990,therewas relativelylittle"dollarization"or use of hardcurrenciesas eitherassets or meansof transaction.We received
unofficialestimatesfrombankingexperts of the dollarbalancesof the Soviet population
being around$0.4 billion. Estimatesin the ShatalinPlanindicatedthat $2 billionin hard
currencywas in circulation,which at the highlyundervaluedtouristexchangerateof 32
rubles to the dollar would be about two-thirdsof M2. At a more realistic purchasingpower-parityexchangerateof 3 rublesto the dollar,the valueof foreigncurrencieswould
appearto be modest.
21. IMFandothers(1991,vol. 1, pp. 204, 214).
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substantially.This is no easy task given the massive governmentbudget
imbalancein the Soviet Union today-the cash deficitis somewherebetween 10and20 percentof GNP. Democracieswithouta strongandunified governmentare also not known for their iron budget discipline. In
addition,because of the likelihoodof substantialprice increases when
prices are liberalized,the governmentmustbe wary of the Tanzi effect,
which occurs if the real value of taxes falls more sharplythan the real
value of spendingwhen prices rise. Virtuallyall Westernand Eastern
reformplansrecognizethe need for budgetdisciplineif monetarystability is to be achieved.
The more difficultdecisions pertainto the "independent"republics:
shouldthey printtheirown currencyratherthancast theirlot with what
they see as the worthless(and,not to be ignored,largelyRussian)ruble?
Althoughadoptingone's own nationalcurrencyis no less seductivethan
having a nationalairline, it is a perilous course. These countries have
no foreign exchange,22and they are likely to inheritsubstantialforeign
indebtedness.It is instructiveto note thatmanyof the hyperinflationsof
this centuryhave takenplace in the remnantsof decayingor dismantled
empires.If the republicschoose to issue theirown currencies,they must
establishthe necessaryconfidenceto attainmonetarystability.Without
balancedbudgetsor substantialhardcurrencyreserves, it is hardto see
how the new republicscan establish confidence in new crowns (Estonia), lats' (Latvia),andhryvnas(Ukraine).
A worrisomefeatureof the disintegratingempireis the need to coordinatethe replacementof the "imperialruble"with a new set of currencies. It seems likely that at least four new countries (the Baltics and
Ukraine)and currencieswill emergequickly.These countrieswill need
to fashiona monetaryreformto replacethe rubleholdingsandfinancial
assets and liabilitiesof their citizens and firms.If the monetaryreforms
arenot coordinated,the potentialfor speculationis substantialas people
send their rubles to the republicsthat appearto offer the best conversion. Republicsthathave retiredtheircitizens' rubleswill be temptedto
spend the rublesin the shrinkingruble zone, increasingthe rubleoverhang.The temptationto erect bordercontrolswill increasewhen republic A triesto spendits retiredrublesto buy vodkain the stores of republic
B beforeB's currencyreform.The last republicto reformwill be holding
22. Accordingto press reports, the Lithuaniangovernmenthas enough foreignexchangeto purchasejust a few hoursof its oil consumption.
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the bag of worthlessrubles. This sure recipefor hyperinflationseems to
have occurredto Yeltsin, who on October 15, 1991,called for the creation of a new, blue, white, andRussianred ruble.23
The nightmareof a hyperinflationproducedby uncoordinatedmonetary reformssuggests that reformof the currencies,coordinatedamong
the republics,shouldbe at the top of the economic agenda.

Conclusion
Do bordersmatter?Of course they do. While the logic of economic
reform is relatively robust to whether reforms are carriedout by the
unionor the republics,politicalstructuresdo matterfor some aspects of
governance. Economic activity is among the first casualties in interethnic or interrepublicanstrife, as the recent events in Yugoslavia so
starkly demonstrate. With approximatelya hundred nationalities divided into fifteen union republics,twenty autonomousrepublics, eight
autonomousoblasts, and ten autonomousokrugs,the Soviet Union has
an awesome potentialfor strifeand violence.
The majorway that political structuresare likely to affect economic
performanceis when they producetradebarriers,investorhesitancy in
the face of uncertainty,and changes in laws and regulationsas regimes
change. But the intrinsicimportanceof bordersis often overestimated.
One is temptedto tell republicanandunionleadersthatit does not much
matter how governance structuresare established as long as they are
done so with determination.The lesson was well stated by Keynes in
The Economic Consequences of the Peace:
In a regimeof Free Tradeandfree economicintercourseit wouldbe of littleconsequence that iron lay on one side of a politicalfrontier,and labor, coal, and
blast furnaceson the other. But as it is, men have devised ways to impoverish
themselvesandone another;andprefercollective animositiesto individualhappiness.24
23. Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, Daily Report on the Soviet Union, No. 193, October 16, 1991.
24. Keynes (1920, p. 99).

